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25.2 (1984) 
A NOTE ON REFLECTIVE SUBCATEGORIES 
DEFINED BY PARTIAL ALGEBRAS 
Jeno SZIGETI 
Abo tract s By uoing a gemoralized partial F-algebra a full 
oubcategory of a cert aim comma category will ho defined* Them 
a ouf fioiont oondition will bo giTen to proTldo the reflecti-
Tity of thio oubcategory. 
Key wordoi F-algebra, generalised part ial F-algebra, com-
ma category, free completion of a g .p .a . 
Claooification* 18A25, 18A40, 18B20 
1« Freliminarieo. Qiren an endofunctor F:A—*k on the 
category 4 one earn defime the category J.(F) of F-algebraa (oee 
e.g. im 11 - 51) . Let U: 1(F)----> A denote the canonical forget-
ful functor* 
A generalised part ia l F-algebra (a g.p.a-) in tho oenoe of Kou-
bek and Reiterman i o a diagram Fa-*-~----x—3-va in A. (of. [ 5 ] ) . 
In tho present paper wo shal l oonaldor tho f u l l oubcategory 
(aWJ^f** of tho comma category (e4#) which can bo defined in 
a natural way by means of a g .p .a . Thuo the free completion 
problem for tho g.p.a.Fa«-P x 1 >a (000 D . 5]) w i l l bo equ-
iTalent to tho exiotence of on I n i t i a l object in (atu^?'^* 
The main aim of thio note i o to eetablioh oonditiono pro Tiding 
tho rof loct iTlty of (e4U)<P9<1> in (aiU) . Since the re f lec t ion 
functor sends (a-UJ)-initial objects to ( a | U ) < P » ^ - i n i t i a l ones 
we shal l also obtain cr i t er ia for tho exiotence of the free 
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completion. 
2. Reflective subcategories in (a4U). Given a g.p.a. 
-x * >a define the objects of the full subcategory 
















 | iff (2./1) commutes. 
Vow we are ready to formulate our main result. 




 f>c|(a>l.U)i be an objeot and 
suppose that ,4(F) has ooequalizers of all pairs. If there are 
initial objects in the comma categories (iVU) and (biU) then 






 where E is 
the natural (a4U) <->»<£—-*(a>.vU) embedding. 
Proof. Let x -£-*>l> -^L- Fb and b —&-->b 43—FD* represent 
initial objects in (x4U) and (b*U) respectively. Clearly, the-
re exist unique A(F)-morphisms ppfq°t < bfu> —><b fu> and rt 
% -CSfft>—^<bfu> making the diagrams (2./2-4) commute. 










-мj <Ç,Я > 
(2./4) 
U<ï,Я>---Г-»U<Ъ,u> 
Form the coequalizer < b f u > = = ? = ^ < h f u > - - - ^ < h
0
f u
0 > in A(F). 
roq 
We claim that e°s « b f u > , f >—*E « h ° f u ° > f e ° o f > i s i n i t i a l in 
( « b f u > f f >4-E). u°o(Fe°)o(Ff)op - e°ouo(Ff)op -
» e°orofouo(Ff)op • e°orop°og » e°oroq°og « e0orofbfoq • 
« e°ofoq proves that « b ° f u ° > f e ° o f > s\ (a^U)
< p » q > | as required. 
For a morphism e ' : « b f u > f f > — > E « b * t u ' > f f *> in (a^U) we have 
(U(e'orop°))og » e'orop°og • e'orofouo(Ff)op • e'ouo(Ff)op « 
• u'o(Fe')o(Ff )op « u 'o(Ff ' )op « f 'oq « e'ofoq • e'oroSbfoq « 
« e'oroq°og • (U(e'oroq°))og. 
the (x4rU) i n i t i a l i t y of « b f u > f g > immediately g ives that 
«* orop0 « e'oroq 0 . Henoe there i s a unique k(f)-morphism t; 
• <b° f u°>—• < b' tu*> with t o e
0 « e ' . But eas i ly can be seen 
that for a morphism tt < b ° f u ° > — * < b ' f u ' > the condition toe° • 
• e* i s equivalent to the ooomutativity of (2./5)#W 
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^ B « Ъ ° , u ° > , в°of > 
The next theorem i s an obvious consequence of 2 .1* 
2*2. Theorem. Let A(P) have f ree a lgebras ( i . e . —I U) and 
ooequal izers of a l l p a i r s . Then 
( i ) for each g . p . a . Pa«*-E—x *-» > a the f u l l subcategory 
( a 4 U ) < p » ^ i s r e f l e c t i v e i n (aUT)t 
( i i ) each g . p . a . Pa«-£—x—3->a has a free completion i n 
A(*) . 
2»3* Remark. The ( i i ) pa r t of the above theorem improves 
a r e s u l t of Koubek and Reiterman ([53 p . 220). Indeed, i f Ĵ  i s 
cocomplete, E-co-well-powered and F:A—>A preserves £ of an 
image f a c t o r i z a t i o n system (EfM), then A(P) has coequal izers of 
a l l pa i r s (see L1 - 33) . 
2»4* Remark. The r e f l e c t i o n of an (A^U)-object 
a >b< u Pb in (a4U)^p,<1^ also can be obtained by using a 
c e r t a i n free completion. Take the g .p . a . Fb<r-*—x J l Pb-~3~>.b 
where x i i P b denotes an A-coproduct with in j ec t ions J x f jy^ and 
poJx « (Pf)op, Pojp^ • 1--^ defines p and q b j x » foq, ^odp-p • * 
defines J . The free completion ( 2 . / 6 ) of t h i s g . p . a . y i e l d s the 
required r e f l e c t i o n : k: <<b,u> ff> > << b°,u°> fkof>. 
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(2./6) 
^ ^ L ^ y j j F b 1 >b 
Fk 
AЛ -*ЪU 
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